
The City of Santa Clarita has been joined by 16 local, regional and statewide organizations in its appeal to overturn a
federal court Consent Decree (a court-approved agreement) entered into by the County of Los Angeles regarding the
Soledad Canyon Mining Project, CEMEX Inc., formerly known as Transit Mixed Concrete (TMC).

The Consent Decree, which was approved by a majority of the Los Angeles Board of Supervisors, excluding Antonovich
and Yaroslavsky, orders the County to approve a permit for mining operator CEMEX, Inc. to extract over 56 million tons
net of sand and gravel in Soledad Canyon, just outside the City of Santa Clarita's borders.  These organizations have filed
"friend of the court" briefs with the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in support of the City's long standing position that
CEMEX, Inc. must strictly adhere to state environmental laws and that compliance with these laws is in no way preempted
by federal law or the federal decision approving the TMC project.

These organizations include: the State of California Attorney General Bill Lockyer, the California Association of Realtors,
the League of California Cities, the Newhall County Water District, the William S. Hart Union High School District and
Sulphur Springs Union School District, the Center for Biological Diversity, the Sierra Club, Friends of the Santa Clara
River, Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the Environment ("SCOPE"), Safe Action For the Environment, Inc. ("SAFE"),
Ventura Coastkeeper, the Environmental Defense Center, Santa Clarita Valley Chamber of Commerce, the Valley Industrial
Association and the Cities of Palmdale and Lancaster.

Each of these public and private organizations bring a unique perspective and raise significant concerns about the environmental
impacts and legal effects resulting from the federally approved Consent Decree, which seeks, without basis, to supplant
state and local environmental review and authority.

"The City is greatly encouraged by the support of this broad coalition.  It is almost unprecedented that organizations
representing business, the environment, school and government would join together in agreement that this mine, as presently
proposed, is a bad idea for our communities and that the misuse of federal preemption in this case is a bad idea for the
entire state of California," commented Bob Kellar, Santa Clarita Mayor.

The CEMEX mining project is a 56-million ton mining project that would be one of the largest aggregate mine ever
permitted by the Federal Bureau of Land Management.  The project would add over 1,100 more big truck trips every day
on Soledad Canyon and State Route 14 as well as cause a significant amount of dust or particulate matter to be released
into the air.

Attorney General Bill Lockyer finds the Consent Decree "sweeping andextraordinary in its scope."  The Consent Decree
"can be read to preclude the County... from future independent decision making concerning the proposed CEMEX
mine...potentially crippling the County from performing its legitimate and vital government functions."
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Provisions of the Consent Decree "...will likely act as a gag order on County employees, chilling their ability and willingness
to question the mine's operations..."  And, "it is difficult to conclude that the Consent Decree is anything other than an
(unconstitutional) prior restraint on speech."  The Attorney General concludes "the County has no authority or power to
enter into such a consent decree, effectively giving up its police power with regard to CEMEX for the next two decades..."

California Association of Realtors emphasizes that "Those most directly impacted [by the Project] should have the greatest
voice... Otherwise, those directly living with the decision, members of the affected community will become disaffected,
disillusioned and disenfranchised with the political process..."

The League of California Cities, an association of 474 California cities, raises concerns that the District Court's approval of
the Consent Decree, "if upheld, would severely undermine the ability of state and local bodies to evaluate and mitigate
proposed disposition of federal resources in a manner that safeguards the health of their citizens and the environment."  The
League points out that the federal government ownership, within the Ninth Circuit's jurisdiction, accounts for "over fifty-
eight percent of the land."

"A state cannot, therefore, be expected to be able to safeguard its own environment, as it is clearly permitted to do under
long standing legal precedent, if it cannot also regulate the environment of the federally owned land within its borders that
significantly impacts the neighboring non-federal land."

The seven environmental groups focus on the Consent Decree's violations of the California Environmental Quality Act.  For
these organizations, supporting the City in challenging the consent decree is a matter of both statewide and local concern.

"We want the Court of Appeals to know that this case is not just about the City fighting a gravel mine in its backyard.  By
circumventing state laws that protect the environment, the Consent Decree also charts a disastrous course for the future
project," said John Buse of the Environmental Defense Center.

Lynne Plambeck, president of SCOPE, added that SCOPE was pleased to join the City on this issue.  "The mine will have
serious impacts on our air quality, water quality, water supply, and traffic, and the Consent Decree cuts off the public's
ability to deal with these impacts."

Newhall County Water District states that the law requires the lead agency (i.e. the County) to determine whether sufficient
water is available for the project and the importance of courts requiring "...this determination to be made in full compliance
with the California Environmental Quality Act."

The Water District cites two significant changes in the project since the Environmental Impact Report was circulated: (1)
the discovery of the Arroyo Toad and addition of eight new water wells and (2) the increase in the annual rate of withdrawal
of sand and gravel by over a 100%.

The increase in the rate of mining is the result of a condition added by the County at the last minute which would allow the
sale of up to five million tons per year of sand and gravel from the site.

William S. Hart Union High School District and Sulphur Springs Union School District argue that "the District Court lacked
jurisdiction to hear the case...and should have nonetheless abstained from accepting such jurisdiction."

The districts' argued that "the County's entry into the Consent Decree...has significantly deprived Santa Clarita Schools of
their ability to raise and have considered specific environmental concerns..." due to the "apparent repudiation of the County's
2002 findings, which specifically addressed concerns relating to impacts on school children...without any new environmental
analysis or consideration..."

 The Districts concerns include economic impacts "in the vicinity of $52.91 million," as well as health impacts on students
including asthma, cancer, and Valley Fever.

The Santa Clarita Valley Chamber of Commerce and the Valley Industrial Association stressed that "Cemex's Project may
place a substantial burden on this community's ability to grow because of the impact of hundreds of trucks each day on an



already overburdened highway system, which negatively affects the business community's ability to attract new companies
and residents."  The Chamber argues that the "Consent Decree is an end-run around the legitimate CEQA environmental
review process required for a project of this magnitude."

Cities of Palmdale and Lancaster argue that "The Consent Decree's repeated assertion that CEQA is preempted simply
cannot be reconciled with NEPA [CEQA's federal counterpart].  "Also infecting the Consent Decree is its unrelenting
usurpation of Los Angeles County's police power and statutory authority to regulate the environmental impacts of projects
within its borders."

"Through the Consent Decree, the County has improperly contracted away its police power and has shirked its duty to
perform an independent environmental review of the mining project."


